It was unclear whether the enhanced and prolonged interferon production in UV-irradiated cells is due to the stimulation of interferon mRNA synthesis or to a post-transcriptional event. The experiment shown in Fig . 2 was designed to answer this question. One set of cultures was induced with Poly(I) .Poly(C), whereas another set was, in addition, irradiated with UV prior to induction . 
UV Irradiation o f Cells during Shutoff
The shutoff state is characterized by the sharply diminishing rate of interferon synthesis following the peak of production at about 3 hr as shown in Fig. 1 . The cells were stimulated for interferon with or without cycloheximide. At 6 hr, when the cells which received no cycloheximide were in the midst of the shutoff (Fig. 4) , they were irradiated by UV. As shown in the figure, in both cycloheximide-treated and -untreated cells, the irradiation did inhibit the shutoff. However, in the control cultures the shutoff continued for 2 hr after UV irradiation.
The rate of interferon synthesis was greater after the irradiation at 6 hr in the cycloheximide-treated cells than in control cells irradiated at the same time. This observation suggested that the amount of active interferon mRNA present in the cells incubated for 6 hr with cycloheximide was higher than that in the control, untreated cells.
Simultaneous Treatment with Actinomycin D and UV o f Cells during Shutoff
In order to determine if transcription was required for the rescue of interferon production by UV during the shutoff, we examined the effect of the addition of actinomycin D at the time of UV irradiation. Cells received UV treatment at the time of interferon induction (0 hr, Fig. 5B ), at 4 hr (5A), or at 5 hr (5B), as indicated by arrows in the figures. Cells treated with actinomycin D alone at 4 or 5 hr were included in these experiments as controls to confirm earlier results (Sehgal et al., 1976b) . The results show that the rate of interferon synthesis in the cells receiving a combined treatment with UV and actinomycin D was higher than that in the cells treated with actinomycin D alone, and lower than in the cells which had received only the irradiation. These observations suggest that a complex mechanism may be involved in the rescue process. However, the fact that the rate of interferon production first declined and then rose after UV irradiation (see also Fig. 4 ) and that this rise was partly inhibited by actinomycin D suggests that both stabilization of preexisting interferon mRNA (Vilcek and Havell, 1973) 
